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Committee meeting last month, 








AEC member. said 
Tuesday a budget is 
needed
 for effective 




must educate people 
about AIDS and it there 
is no money it Lannot 
do it. 
according  to Sisensen 
Ruth ,iatte. chairwoman of the Aca-
demic  Senate,
 said. 
Iliere arc no 
problems 
getting t and they i AEC members) are 
dong a good mb 




 Acadennt Senate, she said. 
"No committee is ever in line for bud-
get. . .anywhere; le said. 











Committees at SJSU do not receive a 
line 
item in the 
budget 
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want  a bug -
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Siyeitsen 





Ran. dean Student 
Sers
 ices said 
the 





the Dean's Office  of 
Student  Serv 
ICC!, Student Health tiers 











I Alicia Magnet) sits on Santa's knee as her father 
takes a photograph during the second annual tree 
Joseph
 R Villarat 
atay 
staff  photographer 
lighting ceremony at San 
Jose
 Medical Center. 
Raised funds went 111 a 





































$12,000  was 
allocated  by the dean of  Student 
Services
 
For  '8788 and 





 lottery fund For
 
89-90.
 S5.000 was 
allocated Irom 
the 
lottery  lund The remainder
 of the 
above  
expenses 
have been paid by Student
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said in an 
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not 
like heing 
alone  Malt:C.11 
SI/Ille riders !lase 
complained  that the 
























Santa  Clara County's
 
homeless  population are 













-ding  to 









Police  obsen anon.
 of 
where  the homeless
 
reside in San Jose include buildings 
both the 
downtown area and on the 








 at the hoard chambers that the 
study.  con-
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homeless
 









 art: a rent 
increase  
away 
of tieing in the street.- 
(ion/ales said. rel 
ening
 to high rents 
in
 the area and the 
stniggle ol 
workers to 
keep up w ith them 
SJSt 
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two barrels have 
been  set 
up as of 
now . lie 
added.
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downtown  because 
he's got 
property  there 
According 1,1 
the 
Loma) study . 41 
percent
 
of the counts 
's homeless
 were 
Caucasian.  15 
percent 
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Me advertising stall. she 
said  she ap 
plied









experience  and 
heing  ex-
posed  to other 
people in 
advertising  " 
11,twever.  the 
decision
 was niu an 








will tie a 
..43111/11.11n1  W111011:1 
.111d et-





the  position 
requires is the main 







this semester. she has 
spent 20-25 
hours a week on 
the matt. and
 she ex-
pects to spend 
much  more than that as 
director
 
This  semester's 








hours  per 
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are noss much 
smaller  than in Mc 
past.
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1111 
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the people  
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don't lust go 
atter  any hotly (hi the 
other  hand. we 
don't tum people 
ay. 
ay





Selling ads is 
only  p,in tit the 
duties 
performed by 
the staff . she 
said
 




department  that 
produces








isk  the stall 
with s amera -ready 
an. others 
onh gist: an idea of what 
























 for the University 
























low sulfur coal under Big 
Mountain  
is 
what  I assume to be the real rea-
son for our government's
 cruel relocation 
of the elderly Dineh (Navajo) Indians. 
The relocation law, passed by the govern-
ment in 1974, is supposedly for the 
pur-
pose of solving a land 
dispute.  For one 
thousand
 years, the Navajo and the Hopi 
managed to solve their minor land dis-
putes on their own, and the Elders of both 
tribes oppose the government's interven-
tion. In fact, the traditional
 Hopi leaders 
wrote 
a letter in 1986 to the president
 in 
support of the Navajos
 and against the 
relocation.  
The
 support for the 




tute imposed by the
 United States govern-
ment. 
Most  traditional Hopis
 do not rec-
ognize
 the tribal 
government  and refuse
 to 
participate 
in elections for 
it.  
To enforce 
the relocation, the 
govern-
ment 
impounded  90 
percent
 of the 
Navajo's  livestock 
because
 of supposed 
over -grazing, 
which I see as 
an
 attempt to  




families  to split when the
 chil-
dren grow up, unlike
 Navajo tradition, 
and 
those
 who leave can 
no
 longer come back.
 
The 
government  gives 
excellent credit 
terms to 
those willing to give
 up their 
fight




 show that they are
 unable to 
adjust to city
 life and over 40 percent 
lose 
their homes 
within  a few 
months.  
According
 to American 
Medical  News of 







eases and a 





 quoted Roger 






years earlier, saying 
that in relocating 
elderly 
Navajos  he sometimes
 felt "as bad 
as 
the people 
who  ran the 
concentration  
camps  in 
World 
War  IL". 
To 
avoid 
hypocrisy,  a 














wonder,  if 












 after all. 
Half  a 
block 
from SJSU
 at the 
San  Jose 
peace  
center,
 a few 
people,  
some

















which  were 
nationwide,  




have  a 
literature  
table  in 
fmnt
 of the 
Student 
Union. 
The  group 







 of every 











trip  to 
Big  
Mountain  to 










 sheep to con-
struction.
 The 
group is looking for more 
people  to join 
the struggle 
as
 well as the 
work trip 
to Big 









Hoffman  at 
295-2372.  
I wrote














 of the 
Navajo 
culture  is 
hap-
pening  in my 
name  and 
yours












dies,  so 
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 to the Editor 
I lit 
spatial,















 rht. i 
aught,  
)evos dills: topic% Of 
publit c%1 I eitet, ,hoold hide thy author's 







































 the Spanan Daily 
editorial
 staff on 
Monday, Dec. 4. stated the 
idea that there are both benefits 
and dangers from a loud 
minority. And that we shouldn't 
mistake these for a mandate. I agree 
wholeheartedly. 
What I can't agree with is your 
comment  concerning the 
Student Union Board of Directors. 
This gross error stated 
that "WWI) capitulated to these demands. giving in to 
the 
!Monterey  (.'ounty Center.- Rachel
 Morgan -Lewis. M('C 
student council president. 
did  indeed come to SUBOD re-
questing that a portion ol 
Student
 t Inion fees he returned to 
the students at the Monterey' County Center. The policy that 
St 'BOD apprined is simply this: 
The concept ot setting aside 
a percentage
 ot the 
Student
 
Union fees tor thost students who are enrolled there to be al-. 
located in the 
spnng.  
through  a 
budget request
 based on  their 
request 
This quote 
was  taken 
from 
the minutes  
trom the Nov. 7 
meeting. and your excellent reporter wits there. It is a shame 
that both of these sources weren't consulted pnor ill your edi-
tonal. As you can see. all that was approved  by SUB01)
 was 
the direction  to 
proceed.
 We 
did  "draw up" a 
preliminary.
 
concept hut definitely did not surrender. or gise up every-




I would also like to add that both St 4WD and the Asso-
ciated Students Board of Directors are looking tOr an equita-




 the main campus and our sa-
tellite campuses. And it is nice to 
see that, use One error. an 





shared by many on the 
A S 
board and SI,B01). 








 the Associated Students
 and en 
tire SIMI student body, feel about this and other issues This 
bike policy
 and iadsising. 
















around campus. in the Student t 'mon 
or call 424-6240 














You will be heard. 
Scott I.ane 
Chair. St In )1) 







Board  of Directors 
Senior
 
Industrial and System% Engineering 
Modem translations inaccurate 
EAlitor.
 
On Dec 5. 1989. a letter
 appeared in the 
Daily  in which 
the 
writer. "not being a Bible 
scholar
 herself,- quoted I C'o-
ranthians 
6:9-10 







on the pillow next to yours- This statement was aimed di-
rectly at homosexuals and I wish to counter her argument 
using the ',MTV Irom 
the Bible 




 in I Connthi-
ans 6:9 appears
 to 




ings (II specific Greek words But. in tact. there is %cry con-
siderable uncenainty 






billowing  is the original Greek text Mr I 
Cor 








 liars ith 
kvide 
King Lille', 1611:
 The effeminate. abusers of 
them.  
seises




 New Testament. 
1946:  HI )11)1Kexuak.
 
Conlraternity










 News Bible. 1966: The greedy. 
Bible de 
Jerusalem. 1955: People with inlamous habits 
Ikutsche. 1468: Child !Molesters. 
Interestingly
 enough. when this 
verse.  was
 translated 
into the French 
Jerusalem





 de Prase's. ni gen. de 
linkup, in In 172S. Luther interpreted the WINt! 10 
IV  ,1,0,1C% and child molesters.- Later. the Spanish Jerusa-
lem Bible translated Luther's words into 
"effeminates.'  and 
linally. the 


















lief% Such disparity inspires skepticism and close examina-









search lor the 
facts;
 and these facts are 
extremely
 ambiguous 
Maybe, just maybe. 
some of you will do your 
homework  be-
fore 
telling me that being 
a homosexual is wrong 
and that 
"(iod does  
care










already! I am full to the gills
 with all of 
this
 "ethnic sympathy"
 here on campus. 
Why don't you people snap 
out of your ego trips? 
Once you 
attain  citizenship (this is an assumpuon) 
here
 
in America, you become American.
 That's it! A-mer-
i-can.
 Almost all of us have some "ethnicity"
 in our 
blood but that is 
only  part of who we are. We are 
Americans first, not second. I find it 
extremely 
humorous,
 and upsetting to hcar all these people 
com-
plaining about the "racism cast upon them
 because of 
their 
culture."  What the hell does that 
mean?  Since I 
am Irish, should I 
feel hurt by an Irish joke? Hell, if 
it's 
good,  I might 
laugh
 too! 
If Trinh Tran is leading a club on campus for 
every-
one to team morc about the Vietnamese 
culture, that's 
onc  thing. But if Trinh Tran truly would like to "enjoy 
the college lifestyle", try gcuing 
involved with the stu-
dent 
body,  elected positions. Spartan Daily 
Staff, or go 








 New World Dictionary definitions arc as 
follows: 
Etlenic (cth'nik) adj. < Gr. ethnos, nation] any of 
the basic
 
divisions  of mankind, as 
distinguished  by 
customs, language, etc. -n. a member of a minority 
group that is part of a larger community
 -eth'-ni-cally 
adv. 
Ethsnic*i*ty (oh nis'c tc) n. ethnic classification or 
affiliation.
 
For some reason the entire country has got this 
stupid idca that "ethnic people" arc everything except 
"Whitc-Non Hispanic." This is so ironic because all of 
us as Americans (that word again) 
including
 "White 
Non -Hispanics" have some ethnicity. In fact, several 
"ethnic" groups arc put into this one category. Italians, 
French, Russian, Polish, English, German, Swcdish, 
Czech,
 and
 Irish to 
namc




Each fulfills the definition 
of "ethnic."
 The 
Germans that immigratcd and worked in dismal 
condi-
tions in the cities during thc Industrial Revolution 
never received grants or cash payments for 
"suffering."
 
The Irish worked side by side with the Chinese 
to
 build 
the railroads, yet the 




there any Cultural Pluralism Classes about thc Irish, 
Polish, German, or Russian cultures? Almost every 
"ethnic group" is covered including women(regardless 
of race) except these. Hello? It would seem 
to me as if 
there is some "reverse discrimination" against "white 
males" going on 
here huh? 
I just can't understand how people can bitch
 and 
moan about being the object of racial jokes. Cultural 




why do you think you're so different,
 Linh 
Nguyen? 
Chill -Out, Relax. 'The Irish culture has always bmn 
labeled as the "drunks." The Polish culture has been 
labeled as 
"dumb." 





Even if thcy arc exaggerated, who says it's not fair? If 
there
 is a joke for every 
culture, it is fair. 
On a more positive note, (it 
will
 bc interesting to 
sec how many people are still 




 I am overjoyed to 
see  such cultures 
of Americans
 as the Vietnarnese enjoying and respect-
ing  the freedoms, and success 
potential
 here in the U.S. 
In short, don't engulf yourself in the past. Learn 
from the 
past mistakes, don't carry them 
on and on, 
pointing 
fingers  and delegating responsibility. 
As 
Americans 
we know how wrong slavery was. 
So the 
law and 
society madc the appropriate changes. 
Now, 
all human 
beings  arc truly created equal. It is up to you 
to succeed. 
Let  the most 
qualified  hard working
 people 
get ahead 
for  their achievements, not because of their 
culture, sex or 
race!  We 
all have
 
family,  a 




with hard work, so 
stop making 
excuses, 















































































































































































































































































































































































 than it 
is
 just an 
awareness


















 they must 
face




 about sex, 
Pat. 
Everyone thinks about 
death. I just don't think 
many people 
associate  sex with death. despite
 
the 




Patrick: But people are dying. Sex and 
death. Miss 
Brenda.  are now holding hands. 
only they do so with rubber gloves. Media at-
tention 
is 
not massive and stories about AIDS
 
victims
 are a dime
 a 
dozen.
 The general 
public
 
is complacent. all they see is just 
another  poor 
sucker who forgot 
the  





































really  big. 
Whenever  a 
ce-
leberty
 dies, we no 
longer
 









what  they 
really 
died  of. 















fears  it 
held
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to
 































A post inortein to 










tor today . said 
Bob  1)ambacher,  spikes -



























with Bob Hope in 
a series of priptilar 
"Road- 
pictures.  died of a heart attack 










 :MS ( 'al AI') 
 
The 






















































Ohm  to tell all









 The club will 
use  a 
25 -minute 
videotape of messages 
from Singer















and we see a need


































































































 $4 Morns 
Dailey  











 Study Program 
last






7pm  to8 
prn.SU  














North 307 Call 275-8033 
SJSU Women's 




 to 1130 
p m . 
Adm 223 Ca11924-6500 
FRIDAY  
San Jose State 





Dance Class. 8 p m to 9 p.m 
(teaching),  9 
p m to 10 30 p m (requests). WomerVs 

















Sunday  I, 
Catholic 6.30 p m and 8 p m , Campus 
Christian 






Jewish  Student Union 
Chanukah
 in San 
Francisco. Friday. 
Dec  22. 3 p 
m . meet at 
the Bank 







A state audit  the Student 
'mon
 
















 sx stem 
cc k s 






'The California State lIniversity
 Chancellors office mandates that 




Years  Ago 
I 11 re er.al ot an earlier
 decision. 
the San 
Jose City Council voted 
, 1 
in




 and I 
I th Streets into two-way streets. 
\ I an x people on the 
council believed it would he beneficial to the 
unixersity area in that it would slow traffic down and bring a 
eaidential































the  patio 
ang 
not necesnanIc thine A 
  
'gavot' 
Agfriontotation  go 
onA
 ctudtAtt op fat 
` 













 024 12 . 














how. CA ',IP'? 
STAFF
 
I 111,1  1111.1.1 
Al/W.11111111 
1 







































Ammo  Price 


























Ihontavo  Greg Moat Todd A Platoon
    
glutton 
M I Khan Robert Louts 
Mallard
 
nig.   
ogont
 Mr1 Aught. Tom,
 Mettinlit Pain 
Vincent T aide 







11111,10 I I ,101, 
rikAttl. 
Ima (Stow lov Vast,. Coml. Watson 
Coe Watson
 












ongig ie. gag 
( .101h) trey,  
Kathryn
 


















man Marilyn Reiss. 
"Gary
 said to me, '...
 I knew he 
wa,  
upset hut we 
were
 all upset and %e're 
all upset 
together.
 I never would 
have 
figured




























based  on 
investments
 
III  CIL& 
011, %WSW( 
Milking money anymore. 
"The laviv et. and accountants
 told 
them that there %vas a 
glut  on the market 
tor crude 
oil.'











 lor the brother..
 which included 
twins Dennis and MAIM 
('rosby 
"It was not
 humongous  
hut IT eCT 
,1110Werl
 all 
tour  hoys, to 
live corn 
timahb Reiss salt]. 




 he is 
tiki good 
and [Ma 
he is it NV. kind.





















lathe' was long know
 
one ol America', 










Own \Nay ." portrayed  the 
elder 
Crosby  

















 was to 
dance' 
















 his brothel 
at 











father  so it didn't bottle'  me,- he 
mica. 




 Brown's wife dies 
Funeral serY ices ys ill be held 
I hur, 
day tor Maureen Ann Brown who died 



















She is also sury 'veil by her (. hildren.  




all of San 
Jose: 
she 
%vas the to 
Therese
 Styers. Celia 
Nom  




















wiled rinn the amersity of Iowa She 
taught elementary school in her home 
state
 Mr seyt3:11 Nearry She lived in San 
Jose Mr 21 years. with her 
husband
 who 






 f or I 9 \ 
ears.  
Family and Inends may Y 




Chapel of the Hills, 615 N. Santa Crui 






Thursday  at I a.m.
 at lAis Gatos 
Me-
morial l'ark,




Road. San Jose 
A 2 p.m. memorial service will also 
he held Saturday at Almaden Valley 
United
 Churab






Ave.. San Jose 
JASC takes applications 
'the 






















annul('  the llnitied  
States  will 
he 
selected  in March.
 









with  an equal




The JASC exchange takes place in 
July and August and alternates
 
coun-





























to he the 





















date. who is a I .S citi/en or who has 






plication  fonns 
may 
he °Named  hy 
%A 




Japan -American Student Conference. 

















WRII.AA1  I 











 in rural 















































































 luel apparently 
leaked 
one or the locomoto es. Hodges 
She 
that  there were no 
leaks  
t tom the tanker 
Las. and that a gasoline 

































 Price Just 
$17.  
Jan. 25 
vs NEW MEXICO STATE 
Jan. 27 vs 
CAL-STAIE LONG BEACH
 
Feb.  10 vs UTAH 
STATE
 
Feb. 17 vs FRESNO SIAM 
Mar. 1 vs U.C. IRVINE 














Packages available at the 
Spartan Ticket Office (4th & San 
Carlos). 
For more information call 924 -FANS. 
Next Home Game 
Saturday,
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CALCULATORS,  MINI-SPE AK Fr 
SEIKO  
TRANSLATORS.
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bit, Ls. 
number
 td Spartan 
which, set s, hoot
 record.%  and 
































































tletiled  tin .\:( 'AA
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In women'





































IMS  his sec-
ond 
at three





























































































ssould  he 
Bill Ber 
rs' 




'dor)  until \ 




and 11 months.. later 
Jan.111: While 
standing
 on the Sail 
lose ( tenter steps. 111
 SJSC 
bas-
ketball plas els atitiotince











Berry  is 












the lack of 
con-
e that had 














his  -Nevi. Spartans.- a 
team t. 
1,11SISling








s a basketball player in the
 




 tried ss irk- body  muscle 
:11, a 
rebritinder.  
Leading Spartan judo player Das id NVilliants and 
several  team 



































 a parts go 
en
 hy San 
Francisco
 
.1110111C( \ le11111 





M, the Nu 1,\ that the play_ 
ers reeeised 
extra  hellehls FrI/111 
I101 a(allahle




 29: lbe "Ness 
Spartans"  
play 
for ilk last lune





 players Da% id 
Hon" ay 











Feb. 3: Hollass ay and hiss la are 




and are denied readmitance to the 
team 
Remaining eight players otter to 
return 
to team despite !terry 




 lliey are den-
ied 
Feb. 






 \salt team t.t.'111Y 
01 















 and en -






nous tor the second straight meet in 




li %souk] not only he their final 
vichuy
 
ot the season hut 
Jack Mutimer's 
as the Spanan mentor 
SJSrs basketball team narrowly 






center Mike PU/ar 
was inter-
cepted hy I ong Beach State center John 
11,11cui viith seconsIs remaining in the 
arid the sCtlre 511 54 long. Beach 
held
 on 







































































Men's hasehall team defeats 
1)avis 4-1 in 10 innings to up their 
reconl I() K-0 and set a school mark. 
Their win streak reaches 11 games. 
Feb. 8: Head softball (mach Kathy 
Straham with nearly 100 coaches 
and  
students representing minor 
sports pro-






Felt. I: Three Spanan basketball 
players agreed to end their boycott and 




legal fees and a 
Super
 Bowl Party in 
order to he eligable Mr next season. 
Feb. 
16:  Johnny 
Johnson  scores 
a ca-
reer high 23 points and grabs 12 re-
bounds






 finish the season 
as 
the teant.s leader in rebounding, field 




His 11.2 scor 
mg as 
erage %%mild ht! the team's second 
highest mark hehind 
Craig  McPhere 
SIM'S 
Feb. 17-18: Eight members of the 
SJSU Judo lean) competed in the 




1)avid Williams. team 
coach Mike 
Swain, Dan
 Htatio. Mike Manning, Al -
hen Acena. Joe Wanag. Tammy Toku-




111: Johnny  Johnson's  
missed  
tree Mons 




overtime  before losing to Cal 
state
 Fullerton at Ille 1111//er
 71)-69 llve 
identical score v. ill later have an 
hision-
cal impact on the program. 
Feb. 20: 
Spanan  baseball team 
earns  
a spot





 111th hy both the 
Collegiate  
Baseball E.SPN 
and Baseball America 
ratings.
 
Feb. 21: Baseball 
leaIll defeats Stan-
ford tor 
their 13th consecutive win of 
the season




Worikm's  minivan team opens
 the 




HMI  1.1 
WOreS  
14 74 





ander scored 27 points
 and grabbed 20 
rebounds
















ysould inn v. in 







Feb. 24: Replacement team imls to 
win  in the teant's last gaine 







State  Spanan all-time 
leading  
scorer Ricky Berry's nunther 
is retired 
in a halftime Cere1111111 
Feb.
 25: SJSU establishes a school 
record Itith 
% ictory and 15th 
straight
 for  













 header from Santa Clara to up 
their
 record to 
4-0.  
Feb. 28: San Joses baseball team 
loses
 their irst 
game of the 
198,0 season
 
16 tries and 





 at 18 The Spartans could not 
conquer their
 tiny Ysith Santa Clara
 l'ni 
sersity in the 3-2 decision. 





(5-231 of all-tinw 
came to end vs ith 
64-h0
 
loss  to 
Fresno
 
State in the first round ol the Big uest 
Tournament It ssas car marked hy a 





min in I g 
March 16: Bill Berry . SJSC's head 






 record over 
In years.
 
Athletic  Director Randy Hol-
tman





the player boycott earlier in the season
 
did not play a role in the decision 
March 111:
 The %sown.. golf team 
is 
ranked sixth out
 in 130 teams in the 
country 
March  24: Athletic Director Randy 
Holtman rules 























Sanwri. members of the vsomen's gym-
nastics team. qualified
 tor the NCAA 
Western Regional Gymnastics Cham-
pionships
 \Idler is the 
Spartans'
 top 
ranked individual alfaround panicipant 
going
 into the 
tourney
 
April 1: Gymnasts Koss Miller and 





April 3: SJSI. ineirs 
team finishes season ranked iVt) in a 
national
 poll It vsas the first trine
 in the 


















called  upon to head the 
1984-911 








to he a step-hy -step process. -
April 15: Spanan sophomore left-
handed pitcher lkinme Rea 
pitched the 
first nine -inning no-hitter in 
school his-
tory 










State in the 
Big 
West  Tournement The 
Spartans  
went 
on to the 
Western  Regionals 
hut 
did not qualify' for 
the NCAAs. 
May I: 
SJSt "s women's golf team 






 loothall coach 
Claude  
(When declares star
 running hack 
Johnny Johnson AWOL 
after he missed 
a month of spnng 
practice.  "I don't 
know where he is... 
Gilbert  said. John 
son was the 
No.  2 all-purpose running 
hack 
in the country' in 
19811. 


























 Pitcher Gale Dean 







with  a 22-13 mark. She 
11,11% 























































 drive  $82
 
XT 20 MB 
hard  disk  
5245 
AYT 20 MB 
hard  disk..... 
.........   $195 
68 MB hard disk  
$425 
72 MB hard disk  
$590 
150 MB 
hard  disk  
$1100
 










  $1500 
5% Off if 






























































































































































































































































































































Motherboard(OK  RAM) 



















































































































































































































































































































40-19,  is 













All -Big West Don-
nie Rea, 
Dave
 Tellers and 
Eric  Booker. 
Jack 
Wilmer  resigns 
as
 head swim 
coach.





compiled  a 2-9 record for 
the 
season. In his  nine 
years his teams 
posted  a 
27-63  mark. 
Aug. 14: Former 
Spartan
 hasketball 
standout Ricky Berry, 
who  was a three -
time All-American and holder of nine 



















Tom HOinkle, Wilt/ v.a. 
waived  by the 49ers  twice this season. 
was re-signed
 




The 49ers waned rookie wide re-
ceiver Mike 
Barber  to make mom on 
the roster for Ho according to the 
team.  
Hohnoe will be MAXI 
MI the 
49ers  
!tickle  defense. 
which  w ill use six de-
fensive backs 
against
 Buffalo on Sun-
day.




and was signed it) 
help replace
 Tim Mc-
Kyer and Ene Wright who 




Late in training camp.
 Militate sul 
tered
 a pulled 




He was signed again  
on
 Sept. 27 and re-
leased Nov. 10 The second tone. he 
%US suffering calf. knee
 and hamstring 













called him in 
recent  weeks 
and  offered him a 








pursue it." he 
said. 
Wednesday 




















































































































































































home in Cannichael Cause of death 
was  listed as a suicide 
Aug. Former Heisman Triphy candi-
date Mike Pere/  returned to his alma 
matter as an assistant coach of the Spar-











 I.as Vegas. accepted the head 
coaching position at SJSU. 
Sept. 23:
 Running hack Johnny 
Johnson 
Jr.  
scores  tour touchdowns 
to 















 one quaner 
Ininically it would he his final ap-
pearance in Spartan Stadium. 
His father
 
scored three  
touchdowns
 in 
a 21-$ victory. over BYU exactly 29 
years
 ago to the 
date. 
Sept. 25: The
 women's volleyball 
team is ranked 19th by the American 
Volleyball Coaches Association poll. 
Sept.
 30: The Spanan football team 
outscored South Bay rival Stanfonl Uni-




Spanan 1.yneil Mayo 
was  named Big 
West I klensive Player of the Week his 
nerformance against the Cardinal. 
Against Stanford he accumulated 10 
ackles. 
five of them solos, four sacks 
aid forced a fumble. 
on 
Julius  Menendez 
coached  his 
last 
Spartan




tackles, a tumble recovery  and broke 
up a crucial fourth quarter pass. He 
also 







team upsets #3 ranked Long Beach 
State 15-13, 15-7, 4-15 and 15-K. 
Oct. 7: 
A Bay Area Sweep
 falls 
shon  
In the same contest fellow linebacker as SJSU's football team 
loses to CAI. 




 Gale. women's golf 
coach. is chosen to lead 
the United 
States into the 
NCAA/United  States -
Japan Collegiate Tournament in Tokyo, 
Japan. Team members Pat Hurst and 
Dina Animaccapne were
 also selected 
to play on the national squad. 
Oct. 14: The Spanan fixaball team, 
depite only trailing 17-8 at the half. fell 
to the powerful offense of the second -




(ki. 17: EARTHQUAKE ROCKS 
BAY AREA: 
Johnson unexcusahly misses the 
first 
of four Spartan football









tice momentarily on Thursday to discuss 
hi% status 
with the team. At the time. 
Johnson was one of the nation's lading 
reCelvers. 
Gilhen wished to wait until the MI 
lowing Monday to do so. The team CM -
barks to Long Beach for contest against 
the Forty Niners. Johnson did not make 
the trip. 
Oct.21: 'The Post Johnny
 Johnson  
Era hegins with SJSU's 28-10 
victory 
over Long Beach State. 'The Spartan, 
re -enforced their had boy image by par 
ticipating in a bench clearing hrav.1 
SJSU sakty Ryan Rasnick and 
nisei  
Will Reed were ejected from the 
con-
test.  
Oct.  2.3: Running 
hack  Johnny John 
son.
 alter sitting out spnng 
training  and 
missing a week of practice without an 
excuse. was let 
go from the team. I'm 
hanging up my cleats as a Spartan. -
said Johnson. Head coach Claude Gil 
hen said. "It's a 
decision based on what 
I felt was hest for the team.




 James Court 
ney was dismissed from
 the football 
team 
because ol "repeated 
diciplinars 
problems,"  after being ejected from the 
Long
 Beach 




fighting. Courtney said that he was 
treated unfairly
 the entire season 
he
 






sinuated that he 
was always a team 
player and had good work 
ethics.  
mnast Kriss 


























































 SJSU tailback 
Sheldon Can -
ley rushes 

























Nov. 4: Fresno State 
ends  the Spar-
tan's 
chances Mr a Cal 
Bowl ap-
pearance  with a 
heartbreaking
 31-.30 







 on a conver.ion  
attempt
 in 
the waning Minutes of the game
 
Tailback  Sheldon 
Canley








 v.as named 
Big  West lk-
lensive Player of 
the week for his 
per-






 hest 12 
tackles.
 1 I for 
losses  
Nov. 7: Julius 
Menendez, 
coach  of 
the 
men's  soccer 
team
 tor 36 
seasons.  
retired 
after  his team's 
1-0 loss to 
the 
University 








overall record of 
295-202-43.  
Nov. 25: 3,479








close out their seamm  
with  a 
38-28  
victory over 
the  University of 
Nevada at 





On a gtaid 
note,  Kevin Evans 
caught
 
his 100th career 


































































named to the first team All -Big West: Pat 




Canley,  punter Jim 
helped
 catapult
 the United States





Hurst  was voted the 
Most  Valu 
raoka, and linebackers
 Everett lamp-
 able Player 
of the tourney. 
kins and 








 Kevin team ended
 their fall season as the num
 
Evans, offensive





















Bleisch.  line- ranked number




David  Moss. cornerback




 Ryan Rasnick. 
Dec. 15: 











 to Santa 
second
 team All -Big 
West honors in 
Clara liniversity
 to 
take  on the 
Broncos
 
volleyball. She led her 









 2: The women's volleyball
 
team 
gave up 3 straight
 matches to lose the 





round  of the NCAA playoffs.
 
Dec. 3: Sport Magazine
 ranks the 
SJSU baseball team
 17th in its' pre -sea-
son 
poll.  
Dec. 4: Head basketball coach Stan 
Morison suspends
 junior guard 
Tro!,  
Best
 prices is town 




Dunlap kir two games for 





 "team rules." 
including Spanish 
Dec. 11: The longest basketball los-
movies.  ing 
streak in the nation, 21 games.
 
ended when SJSU's Troy Batiste sank 
open 7 days a week 
in a free throw with :02 to play 
to gist: 
Ilam-9pm Sun-Thurs 
the Spartans a 
70-69 victory over 
Texas
 
!tarn- 10pm Fri -Sat 
Christian 
University. It was Stan Morn 
son's 









low  Now 
MED
 













DAM STATE.  
DEC.
 23 7:30PM 





CAL -STATE FULLERTON -JAM 15 7:30PM 
PACIFIC.   









 JAN . 6 9:00AM 
110ME
 MEF:T IN 711E E.C. POOL 
FREE 
ADNII  &SION 
" 






(SANTA CLARA. MIAMI OF OHIO 
ANI) PENNSYLVANIA) DEC. 28 & 
29 6:00 & 8:00PM. 
CAL STATF: FULLERTON  JAN. 2 7:30PM 




BARBARA.  JAN. 13 
2:00PM 
FRESNO
 STATF  
JAN. 2A 
7:30PM 
















JAN. 5 & 
6 7:30PM 
110ME MEF:T 
IN SPARTAN GYM 







































it NI 1 1( di. 
C 
API














team  accepted blame tor the 
S.11)01011\ 
1111p1Kell On the





 you a long
 time agll 
anti  1.11 
.11 
again





























 next spring "1 
hat
 e a 









 tickets and 





 NCAA did not impose
 harsher 
penalties,
 including a 
ban  trom lele 
t !skim
 
because  the school undenook
 its 




























acadenix.  irregularities 
'This is 
not a case 
v. here there :fie 
cash
 pay-




NCAA  investigation. 
sparked
 by 
allegations  of wrongdoing
 detailed in 
the hook "Personal 
Fouls."
 said that in 
the tour 








  of 
tickets intended tor players' 1;1111111e', 
and 111:11 -all eXCeSsIle number




 little or 
no


















traded lor shoes 
and apparel 
ot 
equal  value at a local 
sponing  gixxls 
store.
 the repon 
said 
According to the 





 and their own
 
ill111111l10.1  .11 







the  cause. not anyone trom 
Oakland









































 and ability 
during a brief












alter spending his  hist 
lite  







-hamlet-  was 11-9 Mr 




1.94 ERA in 37 










 %las signed 
by
 the 









the A's in 
June  He was 
released in 
late July and 












one  homenin and
 10 RBI's. 
The 








 arthroscopic  
surgery. last 
week-
end  to remove
 frayed 
candage from






 is expected to he 
ready Mr 




























 , so 
we 





























laii  ly . 














N.('  State 
'menu' 
chancel'.  it 
Larry 







































































N.C.  State player 
ordered
 
the 19911 tournament sanction.
 







said violations had continued after the 
investigation was begun. 
Asked about the ticket 
violations.
 ju-
nior guard Cris C'orchiani said: "We 






made mistakes. and v.e11 have 
to pay Mr Mein 
All %le can do is try and 
learnt
 from our







































































































































































hoping to get a 
hreak and 
catch  the San 
Francisco 
49ers  on Joe 
Montana's
 day oft. they may 
need  medical as-
sistance.  
Coach George Seilen




 on Sunday. 
but not without 
doc-
tor's clearance.
 Final word was
 expected tiiday. 
It's 





serivus  injury to 
Montana
 hy. having him 
take
 all the snaps 
in the final two 
regular -season 
games.
 While the 
Bills are in 
the  middle of 
a 
scrap 
for the AEC 
East  title. the 
1)ec.











 think he has 










 Seden told 
reponers 


















game.  which the 
49ers won 
30-27 to clinch the 
hometield  advantage 
through the 
playotls.  But the 
next -to -last regu 











"It's  a matter ot 
what's the 
best
 thing lor 
us 
right  

















have  to answer 
that, and then 
weIl go from 
there." 
Seifert  said. 
Steve Young, the backup uho abhors his 
lob title, has actually completed a higher per-
centage of his passes than Montana. so 
the 
49ers could rest 
Montana  
without  risking 
wen -
that
 they "lay 
down like
 dogs" against 
the Bills - the charge leveled by the Giants' 








passes 1261 Mr 365) lor 25 touchdowns with 
seven 
interceptions.








throws  (49-64) 
tor 




Three  other injured players 
will  be hioked 
before
 their injury status for Sunday is deter-
mined: 
delensive
 end Pete Kugler 
and cor-
nerbacks -rim 

































ahead of him. 
One 
game that's 
likely  to he on 













 in the 





 riding on the 
outcome 
for  San 
Fran-
cisco and the Rams had
 the incentive of needing 
a win to nose out 
the  Giants for a wild -card 




acknowledged  that 
the 49ers were 
"still a little 


























 had and 
to try to 
he the
 hest team











want to perfect and improve so we 


























































































































ations  in 
21















































































































out blinking he said. 'Gary Moel-
ler.' " 
Schembechler was out of the 
office today. 










director July' I, 1988, after Don 
Canham reached the mandatory
 
retirement
 age of 70. 
Schein -
beater has
 been aided in his mit-
letic director's duties by 
Jack 
Weidenbach,
























































































music  met 
ail  in Salt
 Luse 






House,  it cs.'
 
Pictured  are some 
til the original cast members'. 
I 
mit  
1101:  1111  
AI   
Jeftra Cook.
 Back row (left 
ill right t: Anne 
I 


















\ 1,1 \ t 
pot 10 1112 
.I1 1Iin 
.1114:11..111l.11.. } Nom I ( 
oin  
That's the thew tune tor a punk 
hand 
called  the Angi 
Ilouseu
 it es." 
aid also the lige of the 
San 111Se Stage 

























»ites- nou iallt run until Ich 
;tor tt know. 
Perioniwrs  III 
S11.0%. among
 them 






tun to sell-out 
.  loud. Much int 






































































 Mole .fi.11%2 






































































































































































































































































































don't  knot% 














.e.111 MIA I /.0111 
Sthee111;111  
I.k I Call 
IAA,











Graduate  Timid Singleton
 di-
re,is 1112 
















111111e  shim 
And 
eten il a multitude 
of
 sititkmis 























tt Alt ihe 
nitklei salesman.
 




























































 set C11 
Se.01111111.41,11.  Ile sad 
nd "Houseu nes- is 
so upheat and 
good 
natured.































wine  k 
and







ednesdats.  I 
limulat  s 

















 1 11,1 SI 111 
.101.2 
I 





























































 Bat is no 
exception. 
unit a taw)
 01 Lucius 
happening  to 















hoar..  It) a 
nett year 

















year  and 
laugh  its the 







Rooster  T. 
Feather's,  lo-
cated at 157 
W.










 Sie B. 
and Jose' Simon. 
.ShoW%







champagne  and 
party favors 
will 
be available at both 
shows,  and 
resers'atians




calling  (4011,1 
736-092/.  
! 
The  Last I.augh, 




St.  in  San 
Jose

















chapter  of 
the Red 
Cross,  tickets are










Kai  Clark  
and 
Karen White. 
Showtime  is N 
p.m.,
 and reservations
 are its be 
made at least two 








with music will 
want to 
check 
out The Cactus 
Club  on 417 
S. First 
St. in San j 111e . 
Scheduled 
to 
rock  met the' old 
and roll in the 
new are' The 
Dickies,
 The Frontier 
Wives  and Bug. 
The'







are 146, and are 
avaiMble 
at BASS or at the 
door.  /8 
and older 
with  ID. 
Ilse 
Oasis,  



























































Aldo  Marag 
Daily  Staff 
writer  
Chevy  l'hase 
not












































ing titer a 
snowhank.  








































 that short 
circuit  Chi-
C.W., or being 
chased 
through  his 
house  
.1,raied squinel 





 burst out 
laughing  - 
three  
tops 
hut the tilm 
















 the film 
breaks 




































home  uith 
the tree 









 the SISt comical 















,ainpus radio  
si,mon 




Supermarkets. u ill he 













at lour l'W Supermarket% in the 
South  
Bat  
I his is the second year that KSJS hat 
been until% ed in the time. according it) 
Rath 
Nal%  anal]. KSJS food drive cow-. 
dinatt it 






Nal) amm said 'We col-
lected 








, cat. KS 




 ot Mod trom each ol the tour 
l'W 
stores. 
tor  a total
 
































 25 (Chnsimat Dati. 
Hie  
































 ot the 
higgem
 tood 
(Irises  that a 
radio
 station
 has heen in -
wised tn. no other station ha done 












tnim gist one store.' Nalva-
nan said 
Beginning 






















itett  hungrt 
Christmas.
 
 reallt an 
all  t ear thing... he 
%aid 
 vte uould like 
ii)  plan 
more food 
dines during the tear " 





tor Eehruart . accord-
ing to !Sala% anan 




i408)  973-8976. 
One mat get the feeling there are 
some scenes 
which have been acciden-
wilt cut from this 
film. 
Randy  Quaid 











 country cousin, 
Eddie  
and 
pays  a tut
-prise  'sit 
it) the Grit
-
%%olds' home uith his Quaid 
again gives  
a good portrayal of a 
coun-
try bumpkin and 
even manages to 
save
 
Clark from his 





 til. the 










As the third 
installment









A'acation-  is much 
more 
humorous  than 'European 
Vaca-
tion- hut fall% 
short  ot 
providing  the 
constant  laughter
 








as Clark.% wife. 
Ellen. and
 %wars mot
 le Moe on 
a sup-
porting. 







 father I. 
The 
mot ie also 
falter+  
















 or listen as 
he tells 





it is an 
uncoil%
 






















is tilled uith mant 
dead 






laughs  in it to 
ketp  ti 
et 
mit! 
Odyssey I, billed as "the 
Ras 
4rea't 
largest New Year's  EV! 
party,' ' will 
be held in the 
new  San 
lose 




 San Carlos St. in downtown
 
San Jose.
 .4 wide variety of both en-
tertainment 




 seven musical acts,
 
such as local
 favorites Zasu Pitts
 
Memorial 
Orchestra,  Papa Doo 




 will be pro-
vided 
by eight San JOU' 
restaurants.  
Tickets 
are $.15, with a 
portion  of 
the 





 available through 
HASS, and doors 
open at 7 p.tn. 




 don't drink 
and drive. 
This













"National  Lampoon's Chnstmas 
Vacation,'  
3  'Back to 
the  future Pan IL'.
 













 Go to 
licaten.  




































. I 1  1 











SIA.feill and MOSE tfitall caxect *in ruetsiny. 
We offer all the 
benefits you would 
expect  from a 
National Medical Enterprise
 facility as well AS flexible 
scheduling,
 no shift rotation, tuition
 reimbursement 
and Child Care programs. 
Our New Graduate Program starts January 8th. .Ns 
a graduate nurse, we pi-mule an orientation program 
tailored to individual 
needs  and the opportunit 
to tram in 
spec tat arcas of interest: 
Critical  Care, 
Med surg with lelernetrt 
and  Rehabilitation nursing 
In return for your talent and dedication, we 
offer All 
excellent salary as 
well as a commitment to your 
pro-
fessional success and growth. All'e invite you to come 








( 408 I 
866--tim()  or 












t  t 
 JJ41111.1.01 












of the United States 
















, THE  ART OF ROCK 
'N' ROLL.
 For more information, 






























bring  SJSU I.D. 













Highway  280) 
San 
Jose.  



























































 I lornemade 
Soup
 
 Deli Sandwich 
 
Small Yogurt Ar 
Only







Cream  & 
Cafe  
484 E. San 
Carlos  
(between  lath and I I th) 


























0 $ 0 
012F.FpAi




























come in TODAY... 
You'll Tall 
in
 Love With Our 
Service  
"While  You Wait Service": 
We



























































DAILY  WEAR 
EXTENDED
 WEAR 











 Permeable  $175 
" Non-standard
 types of 
lenses  are 
available
 at additional cost. 
 For Dura-soft 
color  change contacts 
add $50 to 
soft  lens 
price.  
Prices 
valid  with Student 
I.D.  card. 
Complete






LYNN  L. 
PARRISH  
20 N. 










 to campus 
VALIDATED
 








Special  Gift 
For You 
With
 the purchase of 
any 
perm 
you  will receive  
;" shampoo, 
conditioner plus a logo T-
shirt, all free! 
($20.95
 







min  ) 
for











All offers valid with 
this  



























Specializing  in 
Science Fiction 
Fantasy  
 CD's, Tapes & 
Records 
 New













Sat  10am 
- lOpm 
Sun 12pm
























































  Books, 
Magazines,
 Cards




 Pedro Street 
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THE PAVILION (SAN JOSE)
















I ;  
; ; 4 ; 















































 Fr Vh..re] 
Daily staft 
photographer  
1   
1 i 
Song I tan. a music 
pi   pt rlormance 
graduate, concentrates
 as slit. performs 
lieethin  en in 
her 
masters  ei ital the 
music  hall. this re( it 
al
 is :4 requirement tor


































1. ,...141 happen TIllerlaillinelit the 
lotios 















 1011 to 
gellerateliesh 







 1 der' ieseillies 
eten better. 
miernational  demand  
to,  t mos ie. 


















ditto:tilt to produce hits. 
and  profit mar 















 the trend. especi 
:ilk
 
aiKe heikeen  









 is making SI 
n 
lams
























 mato' IV 
spottily  Oen',
 
could  to110t 
I Ile Vs all 
1/tsiie Co 




 a label of rock and 











 ill the 
S.is  
lel 
I, kithone companies are 
eploring  
Wei, on 
demand.-  in %Old' litter 
opti: 
phone  lines 





 ks ghoul lea% mg 
the ...mill 












perhaps.  high dell 




 audio isual 














and  nek markets 
.ire  tAllecletl 
ph\




















mulas  arc safer







tat I I. 111010
 
prildilet
 had better he gooLl: 
II a isn't. tiohntl
 %till ...itch, high
 tech 
% ',mil. 
and eas) ticket). systems 
tionmiiktindifig
 
 11e ha% 
e so much upside















 think there is a 
need  on 
tele, ision right 
now for these hule mile 
nets to atitaki people 




 ( ieoree 
CBS'  senior 
\we 
inesident  
44 conimunications:  
"There are 
so Mail\ more 
choices  for 
viewers. 
more
 was. to 
spend  their 
lei-
sure time 



























toward  that end. all three 
networks .4re 











 01 becoming, one ot 
the top 
tele% ision suppliers.















included  -i.vill 
base
 to pm attention to the 
loretert mar-
ket.








 in French 
II a 
prodmi
 .an't pla% in the Timed States. 
it won't make it am w here 
"Nithotl  eries 
11110  Make and 
makes 















 ol I n 
Stat Pictures 
"It a ph: 
Itire does
 







helps  II do 
kell abroad. he 
came it ffets its meonep, here 






 it's going to perlorm in-
ternational's 


















 nest few , ears. et-
pect 
-14.4man.











other dose 01 dead leenaeii Ihnllers 
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tipattan  burger with 
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fresh 441 -the grill
 lasle lhe fries were 
crisp)
 .%ith lust the 
right 
amount
 sea  
soiling. 
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, 1,, .1, 
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$23.95 
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but not
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 Unlimited mileage 
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 Free mileage plan 
 Age requirement:
 21 
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 10% discount for S.J.S.U. 
Students, Faculty, 6 Staff 
vvopkly monthly
 rentals 
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package deal 
ol
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extra  copies .5 
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your choice ol 
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3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette
 drive (Japan brand)
 
 1:1 interleave
 hard disk controller 
with dual diskette 
controlloi  
 I/0 plus
 card (one 
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 two serial, and
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Dady staff 
photogf apher 
The sight of a 
Cypress
 viaduct support column, two 
days
 after the Oct. 17th quake 
"If we 
can  achieve 
retrofit in a 
damaged  
structure,
 then we can
 do it 
in an undamaged 
one.-  Naid Jack 
%whir,




 in charge ot the 
re-
search 
Other double-decker highways in 




Embarcadero  and 
Central freeways in San Francisco. 
Those
 roadways, newer than the 32 -
year -old 
Cypress siructure and ith 
tlexibility hinges 
placed
 directly at the 
joints, were damaged 
during  the 
quake hut did 
riot collapse 
Researchers 























barn on pop music superstar Michael 
Jackson's ranch went up 
in flames. but 
the lanky giants 
kept  :IS exotic pets ani-
mals were evacuated safely. 
Firefighters
 also kept 
flames from 
reaching






 at the 
ranch  in the 
Santa  Ynez 
Mountains.  
northwest ol here. id licials said. 
When firefighters reached the 
remote  
ranch, the ham was destroyed and the 
three giraffes 
kept
 there already were 
evacuated, said count), fire Capt. Char-
lie Johnson. 





llamas and boa 
constnctors,
 was not at 
the ranch 




The cause of the tire was under in-








The blaze left an estimated $300,000 
in damage. The ranch is about 1(X) 
miles 
northwest  of Los Angeles. 
In 1987. Jackson 
created a stir in the 
neighborhood 
surrounding
 his home in 
suburban
 Los Angeles with 
plans  
to 




withdrew a zoning 
waiver
 request ti) city officials alter 
neighbors complained. 
State officials removed a 6 -month
-old 
giraffe Inim the yard of his 
Los Angeles 
home and 
placed  it in a state -licensed
 
holding 
tacilitv unfit Jackson acquired 
the 






SAN FRANCISCO - - Six 
people  








seven  organs 'nun 
a a single 
donor.  hospital officials 
said.  
The name of the
 
donor.
 a Castro 
Val-
ley. man




not identified  in order to 
protect  his 




Tuesday. said they were 
stunned





-This is the first we've ever done 
w ith the two lungs, heart, liver. kidneys 
and 
pancreas.
  said Susan Kuslis. clini-






organ recovery for live Northern Cali-
tornia transplant centers 
The 
extraordinary  donation was 
pos-
sible in pan because
 the donor was in 
good health. she said. His cause of 
death 
was not released. 
Four ot the donor recipients were re-
ported in critical
 hut stable condition at 
Pacific Preshytenan Medical Center. 
and two others were in serious and sta-
ble condition at Stanford University 
Medical Center, hospital 
officials  said. 
Although donations of three and 
even  
four organs
 are not unusual, fewer than 
1 percent












Wanda Bond, a spokeswoman for the 
United Network
 for Organ Sharing. 
which administers organ
 procurement 





Stantbrd.  one of the donoes lungs 
helped a woman who had been 
awaiting 
a 
transplant  for a year: the other 
lung
 
went to a woman who had spent 
live
 
years with a lethal lung disease. 
Mary  Jane Anderson. 
29, of Carlshad 
in 
Southern Califoniia. and Patty 
Dirschl.
 40, of Rancho Cordova.
 each 
received one








Ron Goben. associate 




'This is the first we've 
ever done with the 





Clinical dire( tor of the California 
Transplant Donor Network 
The 
women  
appear  to he ircovenng 
well



















hospitalized  awaiting 
organs 
when





















 cardiac disease, and 
one of his 
kidneys aided
 a 35 -year -old man 
with
 
end -stage renal disease.
 Murray said. 
His 
other 
kidney. and his pancreas
 
went to a 34
-year -old Berkeley wonian 
with 
diabetes  and renal 
failure.  Murray 
said. 
Die man's liver
 went to a 38 -year -
old woman
 from Tacoma,  Wash . 
whose own liver  





functions  that 
cleanse toxic 
wastes  from the blood, she 
said. 
North forgets meeting 
WASHINGTON  AP) ()liv er 
North says he 
can't remember details of 




 John Poindexter. 
even though the now -convicted Reagan 































































































































































She stands in the spotlight. wrapped 









 an another 












sounds  stop, she 
is ahniptly brought hack 
to SJSI., and 
awakened




music  prolessor. who 




 with expertise 
Matto.  is one of many SJSU 
students
 
who is taking part in 
the (Vera 
Workshop.




 requirement to he in a voice en-
semble
 and pertOrnis opera scenes in 
now ot an audience each semester. 
And 
aside from performing in "1.a 









 heen sent out 





































immediately  said: 'Rock.. 
So she gave 
me an 
art 




 introduced to 
opera 
until 











in church and 
says that it 
brings  
her 




sing," she said. 
"and Td 
like to make 
this
 my career 
As far as the
 Opera Workshop is 
con-
cerned. 








 nervous  the first
 
night,. she said "It 













 ( iuest. an 
half -act 
opera by P.D.Q. Bach and scenes from 
"Hilly Hud. "La 
Hohenie." "Car-














the  Concen Hall. Adults and 
students will he charged








1)alis, says the 




performing  skills. 
"It is one 
thing
 to he 
working  on 
socal  techniques
 and another to work on 








in order to develop ei-
ther ()I' them." 
The 











 and two 
guest  
stage 




Opera  San Jose. she 
added  
"Opera


















applies  makeup 
to
 %lamps' face 
before  the dress 
rehearsal





 rehearses "I .a 
Ridicule
 in Is. Dalis. 
studio
 
in (he Sitil' 
music
 building 
!altos' opera professor. Irene Dalis. right,





























































































































































































which  was, for  




































































Community.  This is 
nowhere
 more ap-
parent than in Central 
Europe where, aS 













 however, inevitably 
open  
the 
Pandora's box of the "German ques-
tion,'
 which is 
now 
the




The "Gentian question 
predates  the 
disision of Germany and stems front the 
difficulty of integrating German power 





 heen the ful-
crum of the European balance of power. 
and this is why the recent
 assertion or 
-people power  in the German Demo-
cratic. 
Republic  has led to so much dis-
cussion about
 the future of Europe. 







.11,inge in inner-Gennan relations. and 
therefore
 a substantial shift in the 
hal-
,IIICe Of pov.er in continental Europe. 
The worries are 
twolold:  



















the  old bipolar 

























































the  Spartan Dai-
l\ 
's 
special  coverage itt' the 
his 
tot ic 
changes  in 
Europe 
To 
try  to 
answer






























 and military weight in 
Europe. 
This has already
 been felt 
within
 the EEC' and NATO,
 where the 
West
 


























In Eastern Europe. West 
German  
economic
 and political influence 
has
 
been expanding as the military and po-
litical dominance of the Soviet Union 
has declined.
 Vs'est Germany is nov. 
well
 placed. geographically. economi-
cally. and 
culturally. to henelit from the 
new markets and 
investment  opportuni-
ties opened up by the wham 
movements
 in the 
Soviet
 Union
 and  
Eastern Europe. At the same time. the 
"renewal'. movement in East (iennany 
v.ill inevitably bring the two German 
states closer together. particularly in 
the 
economic sphere. thereby facilitating 
Vs'est German 
penetration
 of the 
rest 
of 
Eastern Europe. Bonn is 
thus
 set to be-






 there is the tear that in the 
long term a 
reunified.  centralized Ger-










.ollapse  of East Germany as a viable 
tx t ical and etonomic 















 Nov. 9. 19X9. East 





















































 of the 
Germans,
 not lust 
tor 
lhose  
















































































































































































































































































































































perhaps still succeed 










%hitt!) on itle,11,,g14...11  
grOlind,
 
NON deMOCiallial On ha, be 
OHM UILIN011idhle
 by any standards 





 that the East German 
econ 
(1111 C.111 110
 1011ger tx 



















 comment on the extraordinary 
esents which 





Berlin Wall tended 
to 
dwell on the 









 Federal Republic, it has been 
suggested.  would  
nom.  
he 
much  more 
Peter W. Ludlow  
interested in reunification than in West-
ern 








one  less mark 
available ha- Lisbon Encouraged per-
haps by calculations
 ot this 
kind, those 
who 
were opposed any 
way to 
speeding  
up the EC integration






vernmental  t onterence
 on economic anti 
monetary union seized the occasion of-
fered by. 






Now was not the time. Prime 
ister Margate' Thatcher
 of (ireat FIntain 

















 :ire beginning to 
appear rather 
superficial.
 None Of 11%. 11 
should
 he stressed, 






 in the East 
They are beyond our
 
control.  They 
also
 
seem to he beyond the control of either 






 issue is an example. 
Sober reflection a lew days alter the 
Wall came down suggested that 
specu-
lation
 about prospects for German 
unity 
was largely a Western 
phenomenon. A 
lew days later. banners 111 
I virig pro-





again. Where the East is 
going  and how 
quickly remains uncertain. 
These uncenainties have not. how-
ever,
 prevented
 the emergence of a 
fairly widespread consensus among 
Western European leaders themselves 
that in the new circumstances the EC. 
far from being redundant, is the indis-
pensable cornerstone 
of any new 
Euro-
pean system. This 
consensus.
 man-








ment and state ot the 12 EC member 
countries  
Nosember  











 within which the 
Gentians theinselses can
 pursue an ac 
rive 
policy.  toward the East and even-
tually 
perhaps :wines,: remit itation. 







is hound to 
rest on economic and non military mat-
ters. the 
Einopean  Community
 is hest 





































































































































San Jose, CA 95070 
(Corner of 
Saratoga 
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 pillar of the Atlantic
 :Alli-
ance. but 
also  as the 
indispensable  
Western






which  the 


















possible to see the Eastern 
descl 
opments as a 
catalyst ol Western inte-





 are almost 
sure
 to demonstrate their 
determination 
to continue 





union:  Economic and 
Monetary 



















(\anniunity.  v.ill he 
at































 1.1,11% to 
Eastern
 Europe at 









 of European 
Community 
leaders to play 
an :tense 
role can 
only strengthen those 
elements
 





 the ( tnimunity.




partner  with 
whom
 to 
discuss not only economic issues. hut 
also political and security 
question%
 
For those committed to the further 
deselopment of European union. these 
prospects, can only he highly gratitying. 
There are. 








 he the first 




 Vi'estern Eunipe orga-
nized through the European Community 
can and should he a inaror 10 the 





in any practical 
sense linked to the 
alliance
 machinery. 
Peter W. Ludlow r% dire( wr of the 
Center Pr Eittwpeatt Pcdtcv in Brits-
vels, Belgium. 
and  has written earn-
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something





speokil links IYetmeen tla 1 coo al he 
public,  West 
Berlin 
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It lemants to he seen whether in the me 




into a son 
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 as seems 
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political  and 
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 recently as 1983
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Thatcher.  showed
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"freedom and "democracy 
these  
days. but their toy is tempered by 



















On the streets. thundering t tumid. 
appeal











to crilici/e the 






Ilp Close and alone. howeker.
 
choslovaks.  like East 
Germans.  Poles 
and Hungarians.




shape  the 
poli-
tics that govern them. 
A lightning 
revolution  tired spirits 
11111 





 hay e lett their 
"We are 
vonfused."














is in °Ur 
hearts



















exacting revenge on the more daring. 
She know the 
old  apparatus
 is pro-




 farmers and pen-
sioners
 mho haye made peace
 with 









Banns! Ministers entered the gtweni-
Meth. elections, though 
promised. are 
not yet 





Prague.  hut especially in 
smaller  towns and farm villages. 
many are still testing the wind. Few 
expect
 ('ommunists to 
dominate
 free 
elections.  But there are all those 
shades
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 the feel ol 
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 the police bru. 
talit \ that tiiggeled 
it.  thrilled a basis 





 breaking a 
window 
or sniashing a car.-
 he said. 
"Never 
in history was 
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 lasolts  
and  
dIS1111011U1s. 
Ctlunibliqs  say. 
Sacrifices can he demanded 
0111,,






And consensus not he easy. 
tinder \Lust -an. everything
 hut poli-
tic., was riolitical. People took no pin 
m gos 
eminent.  but daily Me 
reqtnred  












in gas masks burst Mini 
the 
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evaggerated minions. They Wefi:
 CCU -
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ample.  
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end hi censorship 
\ t' 
aks 



































































































































































































































 SHOPS, 1VC. 






























 At Cost 4 






























t tles arid fund Balances 
Current Liabilities:
 
Accounts  payable, trade 
Payable 
to other fund 
Accrued 
tiabilities  















Total liabilities and fund balances 
56 66,,2. 
the accompanying notes are 4n 
Integra/ part of !his s!atement. 
SP.-11( TAN SHOPS, /NC. 
San Jose State 
University  














of financial condition  









In order fn ensure observance of limitations
 and restrictions placed on the n,ources
 
available to Spartan Shops, 

















 fund" titled Retained 
Earnings  (Auxiliary 
Activity Fund). Fhe Emergency/Capital  
Outlay  Reserve 
(which  
consists  of amounts 
reserved for contingencies, emergencies 
and capital asset purchases) is combined 
with the Building hind Reserve (a reserve 




 the Company's facititiesland titled the Designated Fund. 
Receivables 
The direct 1Prite-off method of accounting









 ore valued primarily by the retail 




















 The estimated lives 
used
 
nnd balances of accumulated depreciation are as follows: 
Equipment, Furniture 8. Frxmores:
 
Bookstore 
Student I'nitin ECI0f1 ,:ervire 
Residence Hall Dining Commons 


















5-10 :85,891  



















and  is 
exempt  from 
federal











to fiscal  
year  1986,




Range  Capitol Asset Plan 
Reserve  and the Vending 
Reserve.  In February 19AS, 
the Hoard of 
Directors  approved the 
combination  or these 
three  reserves into the 
Emergency/Capital  °Utley 
Reserve.  The Company 
ts required to contribute
 an annual 
amount
 equal to 1.496 of net 
sales, tr, the extent 
that
 the Company's net 
income 
Is 
available and the total
 reserve is less than 
6800.000 adjusted 
an:wally
 for inflation. 
The reserve cap 
at June 30, 1989 was





Emergency/Capital  Ilutlay 
aml  the Building Fund 
Reserves  In 1989. The Board
 
of Directors may make 
transfers  between funds or 
















 are covered 
by a 
state  plan wherein 
contraCting
 agencies are 
port or 
a pooled 
plan. This is 
















 they make to the plan.
 The hoorly 
employees are covered 
by a defined contrilmition
 
plan 




be covered under the 
plan. Employees vest
 immediately in their 
voluntary contributions
 and over a ten-year 
period
 for Company contributions.
 Roth 
plans are fully funded as of 
June
 30, 1989. 
4. 
Lease  Commitment 
The Company /eases 












per year, adjusted 
annually  by the prior year 
annualized caniumer 
price  index. 
5. 











 fund to the designated fund 







fi. Related Parties 
The 
Company  is a 


















include  the 

















%tanager  for 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































dunng  a 
35.mile  daily 
commute 
"Intormation


































































































































































Bush was  
on






































































































































 said: 'I wouldn't 
knoss  . You  would
















 it was $200 million
 in the red 
and 
four months 
before  the state of 
C'olorado 
took over the thrift. 
He told the the 
Chronicle  he re-
signed before his father's
 acceptance 
of the Republican 
presidential 1101111-











AVON". Buy or sell Cell me loday 
Owe! Avon Rep) 1 PI send a 
book to your home or business, 
Super specials tor everyone 
Share the book with family. co-
workers & friends & receive up lo 
50. off on your own °kW, Thank 
you Alp. good part-time Income 





free Treatment Ph medication 
offered In Stanford Medical Gim-




INSURANCE?  Yob 
cen have  choke 
of
 quality plans 
with 
low 
rates for students For  
no obligetion quote call 
Mark  EN 
ice 
(408) 1243.9190 SJSU Alumni 
since 
1905 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL 
PLAN  
Enroll  now. Sere 







 al no charge For bro 
chore
 we A S Office (Student 
Health  Center) or call
 (408) 
371 






























 2 dr very good 
rond *pint MPG, 
runs great 
12150 Cell 







ERS. New or 












BEDS"  NEW, 
Twin sot $79 lull set $119 queen 
sot 
$139.  
king  wl 1179 
You gel 
both 











dellvery.,14151 745-0900  
NEW 
MATTRESS













 Fromm; headbands. 
etc 













 12 27 Coil 
993-8551  







 item unopnd 































8 00  m 2 
00 p rn 
For 
informetion
 call SJSU 
Police el 
924-2222

















































































































































many  other lobs 







 A school 
age child..., P T 
shifts  2.6 PM 
12-6 PM 3.6 PM Child 
PP. 
opment. ed. roc music art P F 
makes gowned to apply
 Call 
257-732l. 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL ABL E 
Full and part orne perrnaneot 
positions avellable Northern Cali 
fornia
 Newt., 175 San Antonio 
Rd 
. Suite 112 Los Altos. CA14151 
949-2933  
CHRISTMAS  RESEARCH VOLUN. 
TEERS NEEDED, Did you live in 
Europe from borth lo age 10" 
Send your name 1 address to M 
Aparick 22e Duncan Apt 202 
San Francisco C 94131 to gel 




 CARE staff 
needed al local
 medential lack 
ties for young 
adults & *doles 
cents with 
autism  & related di 
battles
 FT A PT position eyed 
Starling 
16.16  25 hr Call 140111 
446.3953  
OAY A NIGHT 
rr a PT food serve. & 
host ess Busy full 
service rest. 
rent Apply Mon 
Fri 1 30 PM 5 
PM
























WAITERESSI  Tele 
Welters is 





RICK  between 1-5 
PM Mondey 




1400   
week





 in pert time 













plus  bonus 



















 will pay 
for your 
book





























































































































for up to 
20 hour* pr 






































































































We have entry level posIllon 
offer 
Ilettillie  hours and days 
Base pay is $5 per 
hour
 plu  
monthly bonus To errenge en in 
Wylie* pWase coil Deve al 1408) 
866-8943 
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED P T 
wlind  only $5 hr to Pet Powible 
increase in hrs over %mils break 4 
next sem Call 
Sidi
 at Russell  
Furniture, 296-7393 
RETAIL SETTING PERM 






0222. eat 205 
SALES 
POSITION
 AVAILABLE wiling 
reweiry to 
retail stores Cali Co. 
leen 559-8690 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS - process 
server 
messengers
 All shift 
FT PT we will train Apply in per 
son 24 hours 
7 days  week 
ACUFACTS.
 INC . 260 Meridian 
Ave 
San  Jose 
SECURITY  
OFFICERS  -NEED 
CASH,- CAVE 
SECURITY Is hir 
ing for lull end peettime post. 
lions All shifts avallsble 7 days  
we. 24 hrs day E eceltent pay A 
benefits Paid 
teeming.  no woe.-
ence necessary 
Apply  Mon-Fri 
aatit5pm. al 1700 Wyatt Dr Stolle 
10 Santa Clare. or call 046 -CAVE 
SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
 




full  lino or part lino 









 persons with cMan po 
lic record Apply FS M -F Vend 
Lord Security 3212 Scoff Blvd 
Santa Clara (Between Okoll 
San 
Tomas ) 
STATE HOUSE APTS For Rent 
large 2 DWI", 2 bth modern
 
clean
 quiet Security gate 
FREE 
cable TV laundry 
facffines  
$695 mo Call Den el 295-5256 
TEACHER FT AND PT Extended 
care 
leachIng  posItions open al 
high quality developmental 
school in Willow Glen an. 
Call 
Kelly al 377 1595 
TEACHER NEEDED
 EXTENDED day 
program Muff he. 12 units ele 
Call 406 736-6176 Loa. mos 
uge 
TEACHERS DIRECTORS NEEDED et 
MilpitBerryessa YMCA Care 
lor school age children 
& grim 
ea 
p. Flee hr. benefits 945-0919 
WAITER WAITRESS General staff 
needed at the San  Jose Conven 
lion Center Work for
 the 
Chostmes  swoon I Son Jose  
largest New Year  Plop Cali 
277 3506. Mon .Wed 
10 AM -2 PM 
WANTED EPD WATERCOLORIST to 
color in sketches for 
toffy  mid 
Jenuary prbect
 Negotiable tee 
Leave message el 964 7806 
WANTED Students to lose control 
weight se. on your food
 INN 
and eorn 
parttime  income 
HEAL
 THST AR (4011)227 34109 
XMAS 
HELP












 Sales Support 











































assigned  spot 10 
min to SJSU 





FOR RENT large 2 
bdrm 2 bath re. 
modeled 
clean ilflO quiet Sect, 
My 
building  on *Owl parking
 
laundry
 facilities spurity en 
trance. carport Cable hook-up 
780 S 
I lth St Nu 
260)1725,
 










Two bdrm two bath toe ceble 
mlf °wave A secured
 perking 
Gateway Apia William 
4 4111 947 
0603 Norma 
ONE BORM share 3 Wm houw 





 bidg lust 'ono-
vted. Wolk to 
SJSU-91h  A Reed 
Private sIngM-occupancy bed 
room
 she. 1 1 2 baths ix 5 other
 
erns Immediate occupancy 
1340




ROOMMATES WANTED TO 
SHARE  
completely remodeled apt 3 
1bth  1400 mo 
teach
 All ap-
pliances Frani 371,8153 or Joe 
971.6508  
2 BDRM
 APT available December 20 




365 0550 et 402 
2 BORN. 2 BATH 
COTTAGE 64 N 
10th 
Street  $850 
mo
 plus $850 
depoffl Coll 
293-4091 
2 BDRM 2 BA $625 00 180 555 So 
tOth 
& Williams Call 797 7594 
I BORM APT I person $450 nknin
 
68 






GAMER  F R OT wants 
irou 
ndtrip
 ride or rt.. to Tahoe 
Reno or 
Corson
 Weekends or 












 COUPL E w adopted 3 yr 
old week 
newborn
 Mel u de 
clbe E 
epees paid Celt 
Ilse 
COLLECT at 14151 895-87139 
C A THOL
 IC NEWMAN COMMUNIT Y 
MASS on 
Sunday evenings et 
6 30 & 8 00 
PM Campus 
Christian  






Bob  Lep or Sister 
Judy Ryan el 299-0204 
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC 
Unwanted hair removed forever 
Specialist Confidential Your varry
 
own probe 2477486 3355 Orly 
wood Ave San Jose 
GIRLS" Do you 
need  Pe" Clubs 
events 
























 714 4/5 Pfrz Ira"














/ME  Pfact4 arrit  Afatr-ts 
ViE/4 
AlEAP5 
CCRE.44,1  4 Lor 













































call for moon weather 
NEW YORK 









called a 900 
number  to find out the 
weather on 
the moon. 
American Express shined its 1 -900 -
WEATHER line Aug. I, providing 
temperatures
 and forecasts 
for NM 
places  around the world. and one place 
out 
ol
 this world.  
It turns out more people have called 
lor the mooMs weather than ain ollwr 
location. except New York City . the 
compans
 repined Tuesday. 
"I think vie'se struck a whimsical 
chord aiming sailers... said kss 
Kander. an A1111.11Call Tkpress ice pres-
ident. -There's a sense ot onderment 
about the in, ion. a lanciltil enjoyment.-






















about  are 




Bander. who wouldn't say how many 
people
 
have called !Or the 
moon 
v..eather.  






sunny half of the moon,
 about 2h4 
degrees. and cold on the dark half 
about minus 







III 1111 NI 11C C 
iDedltIS.  
If you push a button  to 
get travel re-
minders, 
they include. "A v.orking 
space suil and




hire, My name l William st 354. 
9370.140 eve 




you  can tine love romance 
or Pooh.
 ss easily es picking 
up your phone Dial 976,2002 to 
hoar Ix exciting mewed,. Wm 
quelity people or you can rpord 
your own rnessepe And with our 
voice mail service you dont have 
to leave your phone number on an 





 Call today. Someone 










 1415i 976-4626 It  the 
hottest
 
way to meet all kinds of people 
With our 
VOICE  MAIL BOXES you 
can  fern,. messages left cre-
Melly  tor you end leave confiden 
nal mospms tor 
Won/  
C11 
NOW" FInci the ONE Mel  Hying 
to flnd YOU" (415)976-4626 18 
only 52 toll,
 if any 
L UTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP nrery
 
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM tit 
Camp. Christian Center lilin 
San Carlos For more information 
about activities call Rev Norb 
Firnhaber
 al 296-0204 
PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNI 
couple 
*Oh to adopt Fir anclally 
pure  
Lots of love to give Call eny 
289.1371
 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY 
by 
Desiree Michel formerly of 
KSJS  
You we gal the
 party . got the 
mow, Michel 
Production. pro 
rid.  wide variety of muierc for 
your wedding party 
or dance
 at 
rkisonable  reit. Call Desiree or 
Phil 
at 270.8960 or 922 7359 
RAY BANS SKI OPTICS
 
...tient once, and  a orge 
inventory  of Ray Ban end Ski
 
Optic eunglasteas I will deliver 
Call for pekes Asir for Chris 
14081
 997 
6444 anter 6 00 p or 
call during the
 day and Nave  






money  tor your
 fre 
lerroly  sorority club or business 












 the hunt for more buck 
SST'
 
The  Wahington Sq perm 
Credit Union students pving
 
student. can help C Mid c ere 
inans and compelitive wrings 
rates 406 S OM SI tide) 947 
7273
 
BARE IT AL I Stop shaving *raying 
tweezing or using [tomcat deb 





 mouffache etc 
) 
15. discount to students and lac 
oily Call before 
December  31 
19a9  end gel 
your
 first owl at I 2 
price 
Unwanted Hair Disappears 
With My Caro Gwen Chelgren 
R E 559.3500 1645 S Bascorn 




 NITE SEFIVICE GROUP 
PAR
 
At EGAL SERVICES 
IN PRO 
PER and Form Service. Legal 
help less legal 
prices  Wills di 
vorce 
living contracts & more 
Full last minute typing Resumes 
from StO For 24 hr wren days  
week Info 
cal1140111926-0585  
POST BOX PLUS 45 N 1st S J 796 
8100 
Open  9 to 6 p 
Mail  for, 
warding boxes for rent 5 days  
week Vie accept
 UPS Call end 
find out what 
mail
 you love in 
your 
bolt  
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree 
Michel
 formerly of KSJS 
You 
got the party we ve got
 
the music. Plot Productions
 
provides  wide vartery 
of music 
for your wedding 
party or danc 
at reasonable 
rates Call Desiree 
or 
Phil  al 270.8960 or 922 7359 
TRAVEL 
3 ROUND TRIP 
tickets
 Son Joss-Sail 
Lake -Sims 
Falls  Dec 19-Jan 3 
all $600 on 
23114726 
TWA  OFFERS SJSU 
students  10 off 
snywhere 














TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING  
AAAAAA HHH' 
You finality lound an 
w
orrienrsk  affordable 
proles 
stone.  
typo, re  I 
aser  printer. Ai 
90 
WPM  I 
can
 matie ell
 ydo pa. 
ows
 loolt and 
BE




you need Exp THESES 
P U Cell The 
WHIM  
Type Linde 723.1714 
(PPP
 
AAP'. When overwhelmed by 
reports 
to be typed MID 
and P. the 
typing to 
me
 Gradual* and un 
Piped 









able day e. weekends by 
appt
 
Cell Anne 972.4992 
 





to add to your 
pap such 
es  laser printer
 grammar and 
Piling last 
turnaround and 








no* Pamela 044-3062 
ACADEMIC & 
PROFESSIONAL  Desk 
top 








 II group 
depict.  
welcome APS spd Accurate 
work laser 
output  $2 25  double 
spaced page 7 min tem 
cempu 
or 680 A McKee To 
reserve  your 
lime 
call
 PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC  TYPING AT 
REASONA 
BLE RATES Need our
 help? 
Quality and pcurecy 
guaranteed  
We re lest. dependebO. grarnmar 
aware. 
both college grade Spe-
cialty in Science and all Englieh 
aublects for thews papers re-




 AND OUAL 1TY ofhwed
 
Prolessionol
 typing reasonabie 
Tenn papers and 
resumes Call 
EL AINE al 




word processing, Term papers re-
ports
 group pap. resumes In 
tors 
thews eic Lefler 
quaky.  Ali 
formats plus APA SPE LCHEK 
punctuation grammar assistan. 
All work guaranteed' 
Call  PAM 






ANN S WORD 
PROCESSING  




lo type your paper" 
CaN MARY ANN at ANN a 
241-5490  S C 
BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES'. 
Low student fetes' Accurst. A 
fast typIng, 
Term papers theses 
roper% dissertetions resumes 
Niles wands OK Spoon 
french 




CALL LINDA TODAY for 
wperlenced  
professional word processing 
Theses
 term wpm group pro 
awls etc Ail 
formats inciurling 
APA 







CALI MRS MORTON at 2669441 kr 
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING 







sentence structure ihnowledg 
bite on Turabien APA
 & Campteli 
tremolo
 Equtpment used  Word 
Perfect & 
HPLser  JP Consider 
P ie Wain.* wperience and 
for 
nor 
English  mapor WILLOW 
GLEN wee 
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATF 
floor 
Hamilton em1 Wincrpter 
Shirley at 370 3S19 $2 00 per 
P$9. 
DO YOU WANT 
higher
 grades, 01 
course  you do A wally typed 
peon gets Ito grade ywr lord 
work deserves Call 
WRITE  TYPE 
tor the 
best  results 01061 972 
9430 
EDP SERVICES TYPING A 
WOAD 
PROCESSING of 111011 
A reports on word pertect Book. 
keeping services
 Free dint slor 
age Minutes 
from campus 
Pickup Is available SfuO111 dls. 
count Evelyn 270-8014 
EMIL FS 
TYPING  SERVICE -- Office in 
Willow 
Glen Open 7 
30-7 30. 996 
Minnesota. 10? Call any time 





 $11 00 
per 
month We provide  # or use 
your own 24 hour enwering
 Call 
Jim









group protect* and more
 APA 
µpietist also Turebien and
 MLA 
formai. On campus pickup deliv-
ery
 Duality guar (27 
years  
wp 
Available 7 days are. CO, 
Mar 274.3684 
FAST  WORD PROCESSING' 125 wpm 
Quaky guaranteed 
Competitive  
student rates Thew* reports 
term papers legal
 documents 
Call (4061964.5203 tocley. 
PC WORO PROCESSING  - Resumes 
term papers research business 
documents elc 






TIMELY,  All your wOrd 
prOCOBing 
need.  Production of 
newsletters






grammar 'poling punctuation 







Pam  at 
14001  
180-1821 
PRO TYPING & WORDPROCESSING 
Love rates 
,S
 yens experience 
Clow 
to
















2111-0750  Tilfron pipers 
Thews etc Lap printer 
Free 
grammar spell
 punc check Reg 







Rock SJ Prof typing wed pro-
cessing 
a Dustiness Prices 
One atop for 
ell  Cell (4061926 
3025 
7 














accurete reasonable AN types of 
peper Spell checking end 
piped  
reeding
 Same day price Betty 
24740611 Sante Clore 





6,02 V1.0 proc $14 lw 
or
 5? pi 
trinwhever












approvmately  JO letters and 





















3 1 ines 
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 publication












Spartan Daily Thursday , 1kt 
ember  14, 1989 
AIDS
 




































































Sixertsen agreed that money pro\ vied 
ahead  01 iime 






















other  student %entices. liatt 
said
 
"I haw a limited amount ot dollars 
and have 


































R101111:111.  V. 1111 lesltles III 
V1:1011,11111 Hall. also 
said
 he 











"It's eix net 
essaix
 
S A I. l k . 
















semesiei  Mc 
group 
recycled  
lit e ions ol 


















problem  ot 
hinds 
limit  Heald' 
Set-% 1, es say
 
mg, " Fhere











n es) lor 
a lot ol work 
to 
he


















































































"You  are 
required
 




























 said. and 

















page  1 







edik anon in the CSI s)stein. she 
said.
 














It is 'quite ty pit al" that mandates 
are Mil 11111ded, %he Saki 
Sivensen  said. "1 recogni/e 
the um 
1eIrS11V 4.10es111 
ha1e  etira 1110IW) 1111:11 
mg around 
But "the ild1111111s1r:111011 has been pre-




to Walters.  
mune)  being 
provided bv ilic 

























"is a VerV 1Ssile.















 issue is 
"what  is envi-
sioned








"like  playing 
Russian 
roulette  with live bullets III 
a sll 
her case " 
Small
 town brings back 




Win  1APi 





but was an 













six veal..  hut 
the 









us knevs.- joked 
Barry Anderson. the cit attorne)
 
The 










It had been 
1.stied to protest the 
PM.;








"It's not a 
stunt. 
We take it 
se-

















and did not 














This is not a Sale! These are
 our Everyday  Prices! 




























Pants   
$60-$110
 


































































has a more limited 








 10 hring 
about
 a higher quality of 






inajoi who ix t assionally used 
the pri-
vate bus 
line  to get mei Ow lull 
epre,





' .111e). .Th 
11111eS
 11:11/ allt1 lea \ V 
1111111 















 in agent . 




a year to run. at 
S2 for round-trip tare. the route would 
generate 
$2118.000  a year
 at current 
ridership
 levek. Stanbro saitl. 
Both county 
officials
 and SJSU pas-
sengers 
helieve  that ridership will in-
crease if the express service is made 
pennanent 








 said. ' 'fhere's heen 
no advertising. -


















tifle  night. 
Stanhot









would  take 
be 
express  
buses  it 







































 it the 










bus  lines to 







 said last 
month  







would  likely 
end. 















an arrangement could 
he -
reached  that 
included  some 






allow the express 
service to continue. 
Collister said she 
knows
















people  on both 
sides  of the 
buses on a regular
 










 a pe- 
school . . 
and 
people


























































hut  you 
can't  affitrd 
to live 
here.  With 
$250







 rent a 
garage  out 
here.-










 cited a 
















 in major inet-
mpolitan 
areas.




involved  sur 
veys 
and personal statements
 hy area 




 Study Task Force. which
 
were then 




 hy the Overview Tech 














COLUMBIA.  S.C. 
(API  A tugi- ing 
toe 
who  kept her 
criminal
 past from her Mrs. 
Smith,
 38.
 who eamed a high 
family and 
co-workers  for 
10 years















began  a 
sue-
tured 
was granted parole 
































Mel  /A 1111..' 
parille Kay
 Smith alter a 15
-minute she said atter
 the hearing. which 
was  at -
hearing









 and her 
ask
 
tor forgiveness. I just want 
you 
to
 two sons. 
know 1 have 
changed  my way 
of think- The













Leg Gaitors  
$8 
Neck 
Gaitors  $3.50 
















 bags  
$9 
Boot Bag  $10
 
Fanny


















Monday -Friday 10:00 am - 
8:00 
pm 


















sei  by 


























































DEMO SKI CENTER 






















Blossom Hill Rd. 
San Jose 
723-2485 
 4. 
